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In Reply^ Please Refer to 

File No, 

UNITED 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
-b6 

b7C 

FEDERAL BUREAU^OF. INVESTIGATION 

ScptoDbor 22^ I9GI 
WASHmGTON 25, D. C. 

OEOi^os mnam 

2-1, a confi4on''aial courco abroad, adviced on 
Sc^fteribcr 19^1^ that subject t?aa born in the /53?aenian 
section of the UG3R on HareU 15* 1919, and currently holds 
United Gtatoa passport nur,ter 1BI3945, issued at iJashinston, 
D*C,, iJovccber 18, 1959# 

2-1 stated subject arrived in EnclJind at London 
Mrport fren Uou yorlc City on /ucust 12, 1901, end departed 
londo'ti for Paris, Franco, on /usuot 20* His address in 
London \:ao listed as the Carlton 2o*.7or Hotel* 

7-1 stated that u reliable and delicate uource 
edvieed on /ucust 13, 1931, that a mn by the- nar^j of 
AV/'lIl/Il. beliovod to ba Iclenticgd iiith sub.t.,-'ola in 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

This document contains n^nithr/, 
rocommendstions nor conclusions of 
tho TBI. It is the property of 
xhQ FBI and is loaned to your agenc]^ 
it and its contents aro not to bo 
distributed outside your agency. 
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(ADDRESS OF C'ONTRIBUTOJR) 

Washlng'lo^r D.C, 
(CITY AND STATE) 

By- IC 
(NAME OF SPEClAU AGENT) 

.*r To Be Returned Yes □ 
No ' 0 

< ■ 
■ Description: 

6 Photos and 1 Negative of GEORGE 

AYAKIAN 
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IJkLL IBI OIMIIMITIOII aUTT'JlINEO 

is iMciMEBimm_ 
mm OS-1S-201S by\ i 

^ X'n. - 

SAC, WFO DeoAmber I, 1961 

Director, 

WFO should contact the Passport Office, 
Department of State, for available background data on 
subjects Tlwreafter WFO should assure that the office 
covering subJect^s residence contact logical sources and 
informants as well as review its files to obtain background 
data on subject and to determine uF^ther he has engaged 
in activities inimical to the interests of the U^S. 
Investigation in this matter should be conducted in 
accordance with instructions contained in manual of 
Instructions, Section 10$ K 6^b, Results of investigation 
should be submitted in reports suitable for disseminatiorim 

Two copies of this letter are being sent WFO 
as well as one copy of the letterhead memorandum of 9-22-61 
mentioned above for the use of the office of origin* 

Enclosures - 2 ' 

1 - London 

I 
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careful coDsideration Uas l?een given to the source 
concealed, and a T. symbol was utilized in the report only 
in those instances where the identity of the source must 
be concealed. ' 

' LEAD ■ 

YORK OFgICE 

AT HEW YORK , MEW YORK 

Conduct appropriate investigation as set forth 
in enclosed Bilet to WO dated 12/1/61. 

CLASS IFICATIQK 

This 
information from 

■ b7E 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

b6 
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Copy to; 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File No.: 

Title: 

1/31/62 

GEORGE AVAKIAN 

Office; Washington, D.C. 

Bureau File No.; _| 
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Character: 

Synopsis: 

WP T»1 advised that on 8/18/61.f 
b3 

b7E 

- BUG 

DETAILS; AT WASHINGTON .D.C. 

WP T-1, a confidential source abroad, advised on 
September 14, 1961, that subject was born in the Armenian 
section of the USSR on Harch 15, 1919, and currently holds 
United States passport number 1813945, issued at Washington, 
OiC.) Ebvenber 18, 1959. 

WP T-1 stated subject arrived, in England at London 
Airport from New York City on August 12, 1961, and departed 
London for Paris, Prance, on August 20, 1961. His address in 
London was listed as the Carlton Tower Ifotel. 

WP T-1 stated that a reliable and delicate source 
advised on August 18, 1961, that a man by the name of 
AVAKIAN, believed to be identical with sub.lect. was in 

This dociiment contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agrency; it and 
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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On Janaary b3 
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In a passport application dated November 17^ 1959, 
at New York City, subject set forth that he desired a passport 
for travel to France, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Russia 
and Kngland, for a period of three weeks for the stated 
purpose of engaging in tourist travel. He indicated he 
planned to depart from New York City via air travel on 
December 10, 1959. 

The application reflected he was issued passport 
number 1813945 on November 18, 1959, which restricted 
travel to Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary and those portions 
of China, Korea and Viet-Nam under communist control. 

Subject set forth that he was/von March 15, 
1919, in Russia, and that he immigrated to the United States 
in August, 1923. alleged American citisenship which he 
stated he derived through his parents. He listed his 
father as MIS5ROP AVAKIAN, who was bbrn on November 26, 1887, 
in Iran, and resides "“at "'186 Riverside Drive, Nev York 
City. He listed hi# mother as UAN^SB AVHDISIAN AVAKIAN, who 
was born on Novemb^ 23, 1894, Tn RuAsla, ffillff ffesldei'"’^ 
at 186 Riverside Drive, Now York City. He stated that his 
father is a United States citizen and that his mother is 
not a United States citizen. 

Subject listed his permanent address as 285 Central 
Park West, New York, New York. Be seated he was last 
married on May 22, 1948, to ANAHID j^EMIAN AVAKIAN, who 
was born on January 26, 1924, at i^odkiyn. New YdrkT Subject 
is described in the application as five feet, ten inches tall, 
with brown hair and brown eyes. 



WFO 
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The file reflects that the subject was issued 
passport nuDiber 49327 on Koveiahcr 22, 1955, for the 
stated purpose of traveling to Holland, France, England, 
Italy, GermaiQ^ and Sweden, in connection with his business 
as an executive for Columbia Records. 

Tlie file indicated subject was issued passport 
number 141649 on September 19, 1949, for the stated 
purpose of tahing a five weels's pleasure trip to England, 
Belgium, France and Switzerland. The file reflected that 
this passport was renewed on Qeptember 13, 1951, for a two 
and one-half month's pleasure trip to Francej Germany, 
Sweden, Italy, Holland, Belgium, England and Austria. 
Ihe subject stated in connection with the acquistion 
of the renewal of this passport that Ms wife planned to be 
conducting concerts in many I^ropoan countries and he 
desired to travel with her. 

2a - 
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The file indicated that the subject, as Director of 
Artists and Repertoire for Mavaer Brother® Recortte, 
666 Fifth Avenue. Hew Yoris City. New York, appeared at the 

Xi< made to United States Senator K£RRi:>Tii D. KJbATlNG in a letter 
dated March 15, 1960, Subject furnished a copy of this 
letter vhich read as follows: 

'’I am writing at the suggestion of friends to ash 
your aid in bringing about an event which can dramatize 
in a unique fashion the present relationship between the 
United States and Russia, and its historical foundation in 
the fairly recent past* For full impact, it should be brought 
to pass at the time that President EISENHOUEE is in Moscow 
in June* 

"It is very simple, and at first it might not seem 
to have the power to get front-page publicity for the idea 
of present-day cooperation based on the past, but for 
reason which will become apparent it is full of timely overtones 
that can bring it into an exciting focus. 

"The idea is simply to arrange a performance 
in Moscow of the most outstanding piano concerts of this 
century, with its Russian composer as the conductor, and the 
American pianist who first introduced it in this country, as 
the SoldiSt* One of the extra *kickers* to this idea which 
dramatizes international amity is both of them are of 
Armexiian descent, and speak a common language fluently although 
one doesn't speak English and the other doesn't speak 
Russian* Another is that the American premiere of the work came 
about through a concert for Russia War Relief, at a time 
when the countries were drawn together by a common interest 
in war* Today they are drawn together by a common interest 
in peade. 

1\ "The composer is AsAli EmTCH&TORIAH, and the pianist 
is MAy> aJEMlAH* who was a teenage student at the Juilliar'd 
School of aasiS^when she was asked to perform a Russian 
concerto e 1942 benefit concert* Rather than do 
or RACHMkalHQFF, she sought ^ a contemporary Russian., and 
discovereo\KH&TCH&TURZAH and his now famous concerto in that 
way* Misswent on to graduate from Julliard and today 
ia perhaps the most outstanding woman pianist in this country, 
with honors for her continued pioneering work in presenting 
new music* 

• 3 - 
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'^Press people l.have spoken to believe that 
this idea could easily be*built into a major news storyi 
particular!|r if the bringing together of Hr • SHhTCn&^TU£lAl7 
and Miss AJEMIAH on the Moscow concert stage took place during 
Mr. EISBNHOWEB's visit. They feel that it woqld symbolize 
even more than the person of Hr, EISENHOWER himself (because 
the musicians are not politicans) the closing of the circle 
of closeness between the ordinary citizens of the two countries» 
in 1342 in war and in I960 in peace. There is no other 
combination of individuals from the two countries which, 
they feel, can symbolize this so humanly and draBmijcallly, 

♦'I spoke to Hr. EUaTCH&TOSIAU about this in 
Philadelphia on Sunday^ and he expressed a keen desire 
to put this idea into execution, but explained that the 
Russian system is such that ho cannot do it on his own, 
but only on order of the Ministry of Culture. He told me that 
the proper procedure would be for the American Government 
to express a desire to tho Minister of Culture in Moscow 
for such a concert appearance to take place, and that the 
Ministry would than set it up, 

’'There are two other reasons that this idea 
interests me, but I do not want you to feel that it in being 
presented with axty selfish motives; at the same time, you should 
know that I am related to Miss Aj^3?MIAH by marriage; and that 
I am the Director of Artists and Repertoire for Warner 
Brothers Record, and that my company is keenly interested 
in recordir® the performance, I am sure you realize that the 
merit of this idea is not lessened by these facts, but I 
do not want to be in the position of not stating them to you 
immediately, 

"There is much more detail which you should know 
about the background of this idea and both participants, and I 
can come to Washington on short notice to discuss it with you 
or anyone else, 

"I can be reachedly phone at Cl 6-1000 (office 
address: Warner Bcos Records, 666 Fifth Avenue, Hew York) 
or at homo at SU 7-7778, 

- 4 - 
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**lt is cor £iria bellei that the foundation on vhich 
this idea rests sak^ it uniquely valuable to our government 
and to Mr* EISESEOWER^s international policy in terms of bringing 
it to the people of the ^rld in appealing, human teriqs*" 

The April, 1961, "Congressional Directory" of the 
67th Congress, First Session, lists £^ISETS B. IvEATBKj as 
a United States Senator from the state of Hew York. 

Hie file contained a Memorandum of Conversation 
dated June 27, 1961, which reflects that subject appeared 
at the USDS on Jun6 27, 1061, and renewed his propoiuUL to 
have pianist Miss JI^O AJElilAN appear in the Soviet Union 
preferably with composer ABAM KHATCHATUEIAN. Subject stated 
that the Soviet composer planned to come to the United 
States during the latter part of 1961, and that he would like 
to have Miss AJEHIAU appear with him in the Soviet Union 
prior to his departure for the united States. The Memorandum 
indicated that it was subject's belief that if AJSMIAN 
and E^EEATCHATURIAIT would perform in the Soviet Union before 
coming to the United States, it would build up interest 
in the American tour and provide good publicity. Subject 
was advised that this matter would be brought up in 
connection with negotiations regarding a new exchange 
agreement later during 1961. 

The Memorandum set forth that subject stated 
had recently met the Soviet Ambassador in Canada, who is of 
Armenian descent, and that the Ambassador was very interested 
in his proposal concernina AJQIIAN . Subject Indicated he 
would contact the Minister of Culture in Armenia in an 
effort to advance the proposal. 

The file contained a corannaniej>tien from! 
Ddated August I ' ^ . Idated August lb, lUbl, 

regarding the subject, "European Tour of MARO and AEAHID 
AJEMIAN". The communication set forth that MAEO and 
AKAHID AJEMIAN, sister concert artists of New York City, 
pianist and violinist, respectively, planned a concert 
tour in Europe during the Fall of 1951. 

b3 
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HSREIl'J IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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A pr»t9xt Ml to itewnr Brathasp Haoovda, 666 
5th ifrmm, XKG, vowoaloA that mOBBA AYAXXAN Uoom 
ULxtietor of tetifts aod ^Igportoijfo for Mlo Obxpoxiation 
of Aatrlaan (KCAJ at 159 Suit'24th fltmt, NfO* 

A aheck of the sooords of the Vf 2tato Motor 
Vohioie Auetau rofloot « 1961 rogistmtloh tgr aiOiva.ATASZAN ' 
^ a 1954 Mord aodan* lloanaa nwiber 404^. So roaldas at 
2d5 OiatCBl Bftik Mast. NfC and la mplojod tgr BCA Ylotor. 
Maoorda at m But »th atrsat« nro» Ha la daaaYli>ad as 
175 pouadB«$* 10”« hrona agraa and hrowi hair.. 

?ron tlie Inibxnatlon aot forth In WFO report. auhJact 
appears to be In the category of 105^2?ai an Iztdlvidual 
doing legitlzaate business or attsnptlng to do baslhesS with 
OoaHunlst countries. It Is evident fron the Infbmatlon 
obtained that AVAKIAN has been^ through the State SepasHfnent^ 
atteiqpting to arrange a concert of ARAi^l KKATCaiATtfNjAN's oomposl 
tlons perfonaed by his relative^ JiAltO AJSIIAN. Shis contact. 

traa his effort to assist his relative^ Is in ac^rdanee 
^th his position as mrector of Artists and flspertolre with 
Miztier Brothers and RCA. 

; In oonsldextttlon of .105K6bj sid>jeet> from ills 
badcground^ Intemsts and eaplo^ent« does not appear to be 
a good Oeaeoo proapeot. 
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Routing Slip 
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TO: SAC, 
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DI^TE m-lB-lOlS BY | ^^3^^ b7C 

Albany 

Albuquerque 

Anchorage 

Atlanta 

Baltimore 

Birmingham 

Boston 

Buffalo 

Butte 

Charlotte 

Chicago 

Cincinnati 

Cleveland 

Columbia 

Dallas 

Denver 

Detroit 

El Paso 

Honolulu 

□ Houston 

I I Indianapolis 

□ Jackson 

□ Jacksonville 

□ Kansas City 

□ Knoxville 

I I Las Vegas 

( I Little Rock 

1 I Los Angeles 

□ Louisville 

I I Memphis 

f I Miami H Milwaukee 

Minneapolis 

I I Mobile 

i I Newark 

n New Haven 

I I New Orleans 

RE: GEORGE AVAKIAN 

□X New York Ci.ty. - 

I Norfolk 

I I Oklahoma City^ 

I I Omaha 

□ Philadelphia 

□ Phoenix 

I I Pittsburgh 

□ Portland 

□ Richmond 

I I St* Louis 

I ~ i Salt Lake City 

□ San Antonio 

I I San Diego 

I I San Francisco 

I I San Juan 

I I Savannah 

I I Seattle 

I I Springfield 

I I Tampa 

\ I Washington Field 

Quant too 

TO LEG AT: 
n 
□ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ □ 
□ 

Bern 

Bonn 

Buenos Aires 

Hong Kong 

London 

Manila 

Mexico, D.F. 

Ottawa 

Paris 

Rome 

Rio de Janeiro 

Santo Domingo 

Tokyo 

n„,. 8/2/67 

_ Retention _ For appropriate _ 

I I For Information optional [X] action Surep, by _ 

[ I The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, □ conceal 

all sources, paraphrase contents. 

I I Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA 

dated 
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ALL imammuim €xm7AimB 
HE11.IM IS XMCIASSTrT’RTI 

JJMTM-. QS“!l<'!S“JlDIS' Blf I ■Hi 

DIRECTOR, FBI f 
9/19/67 

SAC, riEW YORK [ (P) 
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GEORQE AVAKTAW 

(00: NB/ YORK) 

ReBu routing slip to NY dated 8/2/67, 

_On 8/16/67, _ 
I J Radio Corporation of America (RCA), 155 
East 24th Street, New York City, advised that his records 
rev^l the subject, date of birth 3/15/19, place of birth 

was employed as a Creator of Phonograph Records from 
190O to 0/14/62, at which time he resigned. The subject 
terminated his employment so that he could become a free 
lance worker in the phonograph field. His records do not 
indicate where the subject is currently employed nor his 
present home address. The subject was a member of the Uhited 
States Army from 1937 to 19^1, and he was assigned to 
the Special Training Program at Harvard University in 
Europeyi ^guage, 19^3 to 1944, and 1943 to 2/6/46* |-1 

I _|said he had no additional information to offer 
concerning the subject. 

b6 

b7C 

On 8/15/67, SA j ^— I_I reviewed 
the records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York and 

April 1965, GEORGE AVAKIAN, wife 
ANAKD, residence 285 Central Park West, former residence 
415 Central Park West, New York City, was self-employed 
^d engaged in the phonograph record production business, 
200 West 57th Street, New York City, There was no 
derogatory information in the files* 

b6 

b7C 

On 9/7/67, [ 4 285 Central 
Park West, New Yor^lCity, advised that the subject and 
his wife have been\feslding at the above address for about 
eight years. He the subject owns a phonograph record 

b6 

b7C 
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pro<3ucti ,ono 'buoincoo at 200 IJccst 57th Street, Hew Yorh City, 
but he doeo not hnon the name of the coooany. He Ljaid 
rccorOj contain no additional inforrsatlon. 

Ilia 

Cn 9/7/67, 200 
t'eat 57th Street, Kci; yor:c City, adviaed that there' arc over 
200 oi'x'icoa located at the above addrcaa and tiat there 
is no company lictod there by the naii.e of AVillvIAI-h Mo 
otated that unload he Irnei; the exact n.-.'we of the aubjoct’a 
comauny, he could not state VJhich com -any the cubject ovjna. 
He delca.'^td hid rocorda are Hated only by the- coni-tany'a 
name and not the owners. 

i\ review of the current 1966-1967 I’cw Yorl: City 
Telephone Directory which covera the five borourha of New 
Yorh City failed to Hat any phonograph record nroduction 
comoanioa by the name of AVIiKlAll, 

Cn 9/8/67, the rccorda of AVAMIrh, Hev; York City 
Police Department, Bureau of Critnina.1 Identification, were 
caused to be reviewed by 3A AUGUST J. MICEK and no 
information could be obtained identifiable with the aub^cct 
or hia \j3.fo. 

The rccorda of the Board of ElectIona, boromii 
of Manhattan, ;jorc checked by IC I Ion 3/10/67, 
and revealed tliat as of IO/I5/6O, GEOEGE AVAKIAil, date of 
bii'th 3/15/19, nla,cc of birth Ruaaia, roaidence 415 Central 
Park Ucot, Hex; York City, waa an executive x;ith RCA, 155 
East 24th Street, Hex; York City, These rccorda a.lao chox; 
that AHAMID AVAICIAE, date of birth 6/26/24, place of birth 
United Staten of America, resided at 4l5 Central Park beat. 
Mew York City, 

b6 
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b6 
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On 8/31/67, c, C. SAVA, Chief, Records Adrainiotra- 
tion and Inforrsiation Section, INS, 20 Ueat Broadxjay, Hex*; 
York City, advlaed SA ’v:iLLIAH F. MARTIN that hia rccorda 
contain no information concerning the aubjcct. 



b3 

b7E NY 

NTO indices failed to reflect any infornation 
identifiable ;,'ith oubject'o faiTiily, 

On 3/31/67J 
attempted to contact I 
and asks thatF 
number TOT 4-0331 

1 contact 
or hie horns 

I advised that GEORGE AyAICIAK 
niJith necative results 
His office teZuohonc 

number SU 7-7773. 
a c hint 

telephone 

contacted 
uhcthorl 
that everythinc 

On 4/'3/67,_ 
GEORGE AVAICIAII 

^ ta<lk 
is vicll 

_I advised that 
and AVAICIAN desired to kno;j 

with 

Contacted the 

Ivjcnt well and when told 
he said that was c;ood news. AVAKIAN 
Director of Youn;]: Audience, Inc. stated he 

on 4/3/67, concerniD!:' presenting some of the visiting': 
RiASsian musicians to their audiences and possibly even 
having them present a benefit program for Youn*;^ Audience 
and that these proposals were well received, (if dis¬ 
seminated the information must be o3 assified - No 
FCmUUjr*^ )'>j:Tli5uuiL..ttion''.) 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

-3- 



'.T 

*r:ic rciCoroD of the iJo;: York City IVie^ohonc 
Company ijcro chcc’rcoi on '^/l/bT^ and they revoalcu that 
CEOECE 2’'i3 CentroJ. Faxk Ueat, Uck York City, 
io the oubacrifoex* to tclohonc rmn^ber' SU 7-7773. The 
above pocor'cio wor-o eiicchcd on 9/7/37# and indicated that 
Avalcian Brothcra, Inc,, 102 Hadison Avenue, IJe;: York City, 
is the oubocriber to tclcohone nunsbcr I'U ^l-0331. 

On 3/16/67,[ 
Inc., 102 ISadioon Avenue, 
oriental rwp-s. I1E300P AVAJ.:m:,iiho i 
president and GEORGE AVAICIAJI, ;:ho is 
is one oi' the directors. 

] advised that Avolcian 
York City, deals in 

Ex’others, 
iDportinc* 

middle-a"cd, is the 
a cousin of the officers 

On il/21/67 advised 
(telephone nw^fbor 6oh^os:ii] contracted [ 

that 

let[ ]l»f XU advance that I 

GEORGE AViMCIATI 
I and advised 

] and his he fjanted to _ _ 
\rifc arc invited to Lloyd’s Concert on 5/V37. AY/llvIAJ;’ 
stated that Student's Bichanse Corpora-tion is trying to 
help theri v:ith the ccioensos of the trio but tlius far have 
not obtained sufficient funds. AViUilAlT further stated that 
American corporations oho arc interested in Soviet-American 
relations may aid in paying for the expense of the trip. 

contacted 
had 
(If 

a;n 
dls 

TO 

On 3/22/67, 
the Office 

unofficial 
or" Intourlot 

invitation to 

advised that GEORGE AVAKIAIJ 
mdsaid that the Jas Quarte 

CO to Russia and porform. 
soETlnatcd this information must be classified 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 



b3 

b7E m 

Tho follo^Jinc: inforraanta uho are familiar 
x;ith frenoral ComrrjunlG'b o-ctivities in the Nexj York City 
area \jcrc contacted during August 19^7^ and could offer 
no information concerning the subject or his \Jlfe: 

Informant C ntr»ctinr‘ Individua 

3A JO®I P, KAl EY 

3A J-'i-m F. KAilLY 

SA jom F. HALLEY 

3A 

SA 

SA 

SA 

SA 

SA 

SA _ 

SA JOim A. HAAG 

SA ROBERT 0. JOHNSON 

SA RCBERT 0. JOIiNSON 

3A ROBERT 0. JOHNSON 

3A ROBERT 0. JOHNSON 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

-5- 



b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b7E 

Inf orraont C - ntoctinr^ Indivldur: * 

in future corjimunication# 

-6- 



OPTIONAU FORM Na 10 
MAY 1082 EDITION 
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN' 

Memorandum 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

KLL iKK3(HMa.TioN oorraiNi 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DS.TE 08-15-2019 By I 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, NEW YORK date: sI2':/67 

SAC, VJFO 

subject: GEORGS AVAKIAN 

(RUC) 

.00: NY) 

Re NYform FD-302 to WFO dated ^19167. 

Enclosed for the NY Office are 6 photos and a 
negative of subject obtained from the Passport Office, USDS. 

yOxi 8/29/67, IC I_ \ revised the 
file or GEORGE AVAKIAN at the Passport Office, USDS, disclosed 
the following info since '.the file was last reviewed on 1/22/62: t>3 

On ll/f/63, at NY, NY, AVAKIAN renewed passport 
1813945 which was issued to him on 11/18/59. On the renewal 
application, he indicated that he would depart New York by 
air on 11/1V63,. for travel of two to three weeks to possibly 
Syria, Turkey, Cyprus, Egypt, Greece and Belgium. Permanent 
residence was shown as 285 Central Park West, NYC. In event 
of death or accident, he requested that MESROPA AVAKIAN, his 
father, be notified at 186 Riverside Drive, NY, NY. 

On 5/26/65, AVAKIAN was issued passport F 324825 at 
New York, N.Y., for proposed three weeks’ travel to Italy, 
France, Holland, Belgium, and Germany for the purpose of 
pleasure and business. He was to depart New York by air on be 
6/3/65. In event of death or accident he requested that his b7c 

I be notified. 

The records of the Central Office, INS, reviewed 
by IC I Ion 9/15/67 reveal that MESROP AVAKIAN, 
who was born 11/28/87 at Sal Mas, Persia emigrated to the 
U.S. from Constantnople on 12/7/2-1. He filed a Petition for 
Naturalization in the Southern District of N.Y., number 289513, 
on 5/13/37. He listed the following | lwho'"'’<E>Gr«‘i-ded-' ■'—r 
with him: GOURGEN,7born 3/15/19, Russia;/| 

-I r“T—^111,1,11— 
[f)- New York (Enc . 7) (RM) jJ— iftgy [ 

r - WFO ! ' i ^ r 
JDE:nar K f H ^51 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bjtgularly on the Bay roll oHvings if tan I 



b3 

b7E 
WFO 

N.Y. He said he had 
resided in the U.S, continuously since 1/2/22, 

Certificate of Naturalization for MESROP AVAKIAN, 
number 2545677, a copy of which is maintained at INS, 
reflected that he was naturalized 1/9/28 before the U.S, 
District Court, Southern District of N.Y, The above mentioned 
children are also listed in this certificate. 



V OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
/ MAY !0«2 EDITION 

^ GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

M.Lh JMMwmmTim owtjiimd 

mu 

• «■ 

TO SAC, NEW YORK 

SAC, ST. LOUIS 

GEORGE AVAKIAN 

Cl b 

b(RUC) 

date: 10/2/67 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

te New York FD-356, 8/14/67• 

A review on 9/27/67, bv IC C 

St. Louis, Mo., indicated one GEORGE MESROP AVAKIAN, Service 
Number 32 171 331, was inducted into the U. S. Army on 8/22/41. 
He was honorably discharged on 8/4/45, as a Master Sergeant 
in the Asiatic-Pacific Theater to accept appointment as 
Second Lieutenant in the U. S. Army, Military Intelligence. 
He accepted the appointment and entered on active duty on 
8/5/45, under Service Nximber 02 030 202. He was honorably 
released from active duty on 2/6/46, as a Second Lieutenant 
at Fort MacArthur, Calif., by reason of service in excess of 
four years. He was on terminal leave from 1/22/46, to 2/6/46. 
He served in the inactive Officers Reserve Corps from 2/7/46, 
to 4/1/53. 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

The records indicated he attended the U. S. Army 
Specialized Training Program at Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Mass., from 6/14/43, to 3/4/44. His curriculum was shown as 
Foreign Area and Language (Russian and German). He also attended 
the Military Intelligence Training Center at Camp Ritchie, Md., 
during 3/44, to 7/44, for courses in Photo Interpretation and 
Intelligence, 

He was awarded the Good Conduct Medal, World War II 
Victory Medal, American Theater Service Medal, Asiatic-Pacific 
Theater Service Medal and the Philippine Liberation Ribbon. 
There is n9/record of disciplinary actions, nervous or mental 
disorders^ 

The following descriptive and background information 
is contained in the records; 

Date and Place of Birth 3/15/ 
Citiz 

^ New York (RM) 
1 - St. Louis 
GTJ/ral 
(3) 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Sav 

Armavir, Russia. b3 

b6 

08T 4l9fiv ' 

b7C 

b7E 

// lT 
5010-108 
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b7E 

I A 

t 

SL 

Weight 
Height 
Race 
Hair 
Eyes 
Foreign Languages 

Education 

Military Occupations 

Civilian Occupations 

naturalization certificate 
#2545677, issued 1/9/28, 
by Department of Labor, 
New York, N. Y. The following 
children were named in the 
certificate; GOURGEN (the 
subject) ;l I j 

I The records j 
indicated he traveled to 
the United States in 1923 
from Russian Armenia. 
165 - 173 lbs. 
5*9” 
White 
Brown 
Brown 
Armenian, excellent; 
German, good; 
French, good; 
Russian, fair to poor 
A. B. Degree, Yale University, 
New Haven, Conn., 1941; 
Specializing in English 
Literature (Major), Math, 
History, Psychology (Applied) 
and Economics 
Photo Interpretor Chief Clerk, 
Chief Photo Interpretor and 
Aerial Photographic Officer 
Public Relations; Literary 
Writer, wrote short stories 
and articles, published in 
various magazines. Did all 
free lance writing for five 
years, 1936 to 1941. 

2/40 to 7/41, Special Employee 
for Columbia Recording Corp., 
Bridgeport. Conn.. and Wftw York, 

r 

* * J— 
N. Y. 
supervisor, b6 

b7C 
11/40 to 3/41, Independent 
Investigator for ROSENBERT, 
GOLDMARK, & COLIN, 165 Broadway, 
New York. N. Y. (Legal Firm)_ 

-2 - 



b3 

b7E 

Civilian Occupations 1946 to 4/51, Manager, 
(Cont’d) International Department, 

Artists and repertoire work, 
recording director for 
Colvunbia Records, Inc,, 
799 7th Ave,, Mew York. N. Y., 

I L Executive be 
Vice President, supervisor b7c 

Lecturer, Division of General 
Education, New York University, 
1948 to 1951 

Free Lance Writer. Written 
articles for about 20 maga¬ 
zines, mostly on musical 
subjects. Also Co-Editor 
of the standard reference 
book on jazz records 
(’’Hot Discography Criterion 
Press, 1948”). 

3 
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TO; CHIEF CLEg^ 

Date 

Subject 

,y j ^ 
^2 

Aliases TT 
/ 

Address ^ 

1-1 [ Exact Spelling [ 

1 1 |a11 References t 

1 1 iMain Subversive Case Files Only [ 

1_1 [subversive References Only t 

Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex 
1 I Male 
I I Female 

CZI nMain Criminal Case Files Only 

HCriminal References Only _ 

^Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References) 

3Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References) 

Restrict to Locality of 
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1, 

I 

DIRECTOR^ I©1 10/16/67 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

i 
SAC, N 

CHWTCED 

George Me 
Gourgen A' 

I . I 
(OOi 

Title Is 
additional names of 
AVAKIAN as ascertairi 

(C) 

At; aka 
Avakian, 

ian 

WSM 

ked "Changed** to reflect the 
RGE MESROP AVyiAN and QOURGEM 

ouglT^evlei 
I 

b3 

b7E 

Reimet to Bureau, 9/19/67. 

the 
On 8/29/67, 

file of GEORGE AVAKI 

J 

icr 
KIAN 

1. reviewed 

information since the 

atl _ I 
_J which disclosed the foiloming 
e was last reviewed on 1/22/62? 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

On 11/5/63, bt NY, NY, AVAKIAN renewed passport 
18139^5 which was issuM to him on 11/18/59. On the renewal- 
application, he Indicated that he would depart NY by air 
on 11/15/63, for traveJ^ of two to three weeks to possibly 

ypt, Greece and Belgium, Permanent 
5 Central Paric West, NYC, In event 
requested that MESROPA AVAKIAi;, his 

,86 Riverside Drive, NY, m. 

Syria, Turkey, Cypxnis, 
residence was shown as 
of death or accident, h 
father, be notified at 

On 5/26/65, Av)MC1AN was issued passport F 324825 
at NY, NY, for proposed t^ee weele^ travel to Italy, Prance, 
Holland, Belgium, and Germany for the purpose of pleasure 
and btislness. He was to depart by air on 6/3/65, In 
event of death or accident he requested that his bj?other, 

1 be notified. 

N®'* York 

JPS:dJe 
(3) 

b3 

b7E 



✓ 

I>JY 

b3 

b7E 

The recorda of [ 
fan^oTT^/firy . , . ^ reviewed 
Jon 9/15/67, reveal that MESROP AVAKIAJI wL^was born i-eveax znaz MESROP AVAKIAJI 

TTo <• r* ^ ^i/2o/o7, at Sal Mas, Persia, einlPTrated to 
US from Constantinople on 12/7/Pi « b « 

ne naa resided ItiTKe-mi contlnuo&y since V5/^ 

number CZUzCTT^r^^^^ Naturalization for rffiSROP AVAXIAM. 

reflected that he was naturalized I/9/2B before thP» t\<? 

sss sa^xss s*:sr.":5jr“”^«- 
A review on 9/27/6?, by IC 1 I 

rmy records on file at the Military i:*ersonnel Records Center 

ServlSe^Nimbe^^lP^lvi^^^®®*®*^ one GEORGE MESROP AVAKIAN, ' ' 
on S/o^/aV S was Indicted Into the US Army 

o honorably discharged on 8/4/45 as a 
Master Sergeant In the Asiatic-Pacific Theat% C«n?L? 

Intellleene Lieutenant In the US Army, Military 
Stlie^Stv on ®PPO^t“ent and entered S 

was honorably released from active duty 0^2/1/46 Is ^ 
Second Lieutenant at Port MacArthur, Calif,, by reason of 

«^ on’tlL?n2!°leaL 

<;neir>-toi4„ Indicated he attended the US Array 

s^ssLT^f' 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

b6 

b7C 

2- 



He was awarded the Good Conduct Medal, VJorld Viai* II 
Victor Medal, American Theater Service Medal, Asiatic- 
Pacific Theater Service Medal and the Philippine Liberation 
Ribbon* There Is no record of disciplinary actions, nervous 
or mental disorders. 

Prom the information set forth In referenced 
letter and WFO report dated 1/31/62, subject appears to be 
an individual doing legitimate business or attempting to do 
business with Conmiunlst coiintries. In consideration of the 
subject's background, interests and employment, he does noi; 
appear to be a good DESECO prospect and this case is being 
closed. 

-3- 
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Subject 

GEORGE AVAKIAN 
Aliases 

8/5/71 

10 West 33rd St., NYC 
Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex 

dJMale 
Feme le 

1_ Exact Spelling I 1 
All References 1 1 

1— Main Subversive Case Files Only 1 1 
1 Subversive References Only 1_1 

Main Criminal Case Files Only 
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File & Serial Number 

^ juxi 0±iL'lL 

nJX, nx'ib U/i 

jia-UL AIxA-v-I- 

)m VfuifU I'M/* xJLa _ 

EIxtension File No. 

J 1 344 ! I326 b3 

1 1-1 b6 

Request! ^ I j Squad 

_J II 344 

^ Y Ini) 

ConsolidotWby ^ 

_- 
Reviewed by 

_(date)_ 
File Review Symbols 

I - Identical ? - Not identifiable 

NI - Not identical U - Unavailable reference GPO 875-388 
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THI T»v im-i 

XMwm^Tim odfmiMiijf 

-IN IS IIHCL&SSIFIED 

DATE 08-15-201S ByI Iadg 

>,\ AKIAK’, GEORGE 

deb: 3/15/19, USSR 

2/62 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

1 

A'JAKIAIT, GEORGS 2/6^ 

A7AKIAN, GEORGE 

I.3le. # 681.-0831 

; i.VAKlAN; GEORGE (RH) 

i 

AVAKIAN, GEORGE MESROP 10/6l\ 

al:a of George A‘v:akian 

V 

AVAKIAN, GOURGEN 10/6? |__ 

aka of George Avakian 

/ ■■ 
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File—Serial Charge Out 
FD-5 (Rev. 6-17-70) 

* GPO : 1970 OF—40f, 

Employee 

RECHARGE Date , 

To From , 



TO : 

FROM : 

subject: 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1862 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8 

XiJ^ITE© STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

lllliiliiililliliiilli^_fi;-z 

SAC, New York 

FBI 

date: 11/8/71 

b3 

b6 
-•> b7C 

b7E 

GEORGE AVAKIAN.aka 

BeNYlet 10/27/71. 

Bureau authority is granted to interview 
captioned subject to determine the extent of his contacts 
with the Soviets and assess his informant potential. 
Subject should be approached on the basis outlined in 
your letter, that his frequent assistance to Soviet artists 
in this country may have resulted in his coming to the 
attention of Soviet intelligence. The Bureau*s responsibilities 
in the internal security field should be explained to the subject 
and his cooperation solicited. 

Submit pertinent information developed in form 
suitable for dissemination. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the B^yroll Savings Plan 
5010-108 
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b7C 

I^LL INIORMJiTIOtJ COllTTlkllflD 

HEJRIIM IS UMCUkSISIFIED_ 

OaTE 08-15-2019 BY | [miG 

12/16/71 

AIETBL 

TO: DIRECTOR, RBI 

molu SAC, m york i_ 

SQBIECT; CEORgS AVAKIAIT, aim 

b3 

b7E 

EeBulet, 11/8/71, which authorised intervievi of 
subject. 

Subject interviewed on 12/13/71, under conditionE 
set forth in reBulet, Subject cooperative and advised his 
present contacts with the Soviets were for the purpose of 
arranging documentary coverage of DUKE EliLIRGTOR’s tour 
of the USSR.. Soviets refused documentary coverage on the 
basis of cost and deal fell through. Subject subsequently 
contacted SMOB to arrange for a group of Soviets to attend 
the opening of DUKE ELLHGTOB at the Rainbow Room, OTC, on 
8/2/71, Subject attended that onenin^. with the Soviets 
and latej 

I I'co cianner as ais 
ar>artmetiu7 Subject intends continuing, contacts v?ith 

I relative to the nossibilitv 

isuDjoc'c also adviced that his wli’c trill tour the USSR as 
member of a string quartet in the future, date as yet un^ 
determined. 

b6 

b7C 

Information furnished by subject re his earlier 
associations viith the Soviets, and his bacljground, is in 
agreement with information previously obtained and incor¬ 
porated in his case file. 

IRK in preparation re the above. 

D.-;KIAL,: 
'*5? 



In Reply^ Please Refer to 

File No. 

nm^mssiwicMTim Aurmmm mwcmn wbim: 
FBI MITOm-TIC JMChMBBIWlCmim gUIDl 

lillllllllllllll^^ I 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

York Nev7 York- 
» J^anuary 5, '972 

•b6 

b7C 

George Avakian 

George Avakian v/as interviewed by Special Agents 
(SAs) of the Federal Bureau of. Investigation (FBI) on 
December 13, 1971, and he advised as follows: 

Avakian has had contact with Soviet cultural 
authorities over an extended period of time because of his 
position as a self-employed impresari.o. He has also had 
contact with Soviet trade representatives .in his travels to 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) to conduct 
business on behalf of his firm, Avakian Brothers,' Incorpor¬ 
ated, an importer of oriental rugs located at 10 Wes'!: 33rd 
Street, New York, New York. 

In relation to his work as a free lance impresario, 
Avakian stated that he originally sought out contact with 

Soviet Mission to the United Nations (SISJN), 136 East 67th 
S-treet. New York. New York, over four years ago. He dealt 
with I [ who has departed the United States, concerning 
•his travel to attend the "Talin jazz festival", held in 
Estonia in 1967. At that time he acc'ompanied a musical group 
which performed at that festival after encountering consider¬ 
able difficulty. He had earlier travelled to the USSR to make 
arrangements for other musical groups to tour the USSR on an 
exchange basis. 

b6 

b7C 

Concerning his most recent contacts with Soviets 
attached to the SMQN, Avakian advised that he had learned that 
Duke Ellington and his band were to tour the USSR,through 
personal acauaintances | I 
_ Prior to Ellington’s departure for the USSR, Avakian 
attempted to arrange for documentary coverage of Ellington’s 
tour. Soviet representatives objected to such coverage on 
the basis of cost and-Avakian’s plan was discarded. 

b7E 

This flocuBisnt contains neither 
recoiapendations no-r conclusions. 
of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FM anfi is loaned to your 
agency; it and Its contents are 4''’®EXED'-^-^ 

not to be dl stributod outside 

your agency. ( 



George Avakian 

Avakian stated that after the plans for the 
documentary were discarded he learned that Duke Ellington 
was opening at The Rainbow Room, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York, New York, Since he is a personal friend of Ellington’s, 
Avakian was able to obtain accomriKsdations for the opening of 
that engagement and personally telephoned to the SMUN in 
order to invite I I to the opening. That call 
was placed in late July, 1971, and Avakian requested to speak 
with the ’’press officer” in order to extend the invitation, 
Avakian had not had any previous contact with| | 

I I with whom he was connected at that time, Avakian 
' ] as V7ell as the' purpose made known his identity to ___ 

for his call. He was then placed in contact withf 
Jfof the 

USSR, '■ Avakian said he has subsequently had several contacts 
with I I both personal and telephonic. 

_Avakian stated that.in response to his invitation, 
I I a.ttended the opening at The Rainbow 
Room on the evening of Monday, Augus'b 2-, 1971, which he also 
attended: 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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George Avakian 

b6 

b7C 

Avakian further advised that f 
had been described to him as \ 

[ 
U.N. 

]To the 

with [ 
Avakian stated that though he attended the opening 

] he remembered only^" |to any 
great degree since he discoursed at length with him during the 
evening. They discussed the fact that Avakian had been born 
in the USSR.and that both he I ^ ~l 
backgrounds. Avakian told | |that his father had been 
a medical doctor and had maintained an office in the, city of 
Tbilisi on the street now kno\«m as Lenin Street. 
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asked Avakian to describe as best he could the area immediately 
adjacent to his father^s former office and after initiating‘the 
description, I I completed Avakian’s description accurately^ 
to Avakian’s surprise. For the remainder of the evening they 
convpr.sp.d relative to Tbilisi and the USSR. Avakian noted that 

had told him that he,f 3 had been born in 

]as a pleasant Avakian characterized I 
and typical Russian woman of I I He was unable to 
characterize || since he had not really asso- 
ciated with them during the evening 
had spoken perfunctorily withf 

Avakian stated that he 
1 during the evening 

and plans to contact him again concerning the possibility of 
arranging exchanges in the cultural field. He also intends to 
invite I I to dinner at his apartment in the near future 
since he does enjoy! I compaiiy, Avakian advised that 

I I had dinner at his home in the recent past, but that 
nothing of consequence had transpired other than that they had 
spent a plehsant evening together with their wives. 
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Avakian recalled the identity ofj_I 
with whom he has had Hc>alTncr.c! in -t-ho ^>ag^■l | j^g 

who is employed as | b7c 
Agency* He described |as tactful, charming, and well 
enough versed in the sngiisn language that he is able to 
successfully tell jokes in that language, a practice generally 
avoided by | ~1 

. At the conclusion of the interview, Avakian advised 
that his wife will travel to the USSR as a member of a string 
quartet in the not too distant future* He stated that the 
arrangments for the quartet’s tour of the USSR have not been 
completed as yet, but that his wife will accompany the quartet 
as their cellist* 

During the lengthy period of time'he has been in 
contact with the Soviets, both in the U.S. and the USSR, 
nothing has transpired which wQuld make Avakian suspicious of 
the Soviet’s motives in dealing with him* He added that no 
unusual requests have been made of him and he has been treated 
as a respected member of the American musical community. 
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